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Abstract: A 5 × 5 diallel experiment on spring wheat (Triticumaestivum L.) was conducted to find out the
genetic control in the expression of various yields related traits. The graphical representation of variance (Vr)
and covariance (Wr) depicted that flag leaf area and peduncle length were additively controlled and showed
partial dominance. Traits such as plant height, tillers per plant, 1000-grain weight and grain yield per plant were
governed by over-dominance type of gene action. Epistatic effects were found to be absent for all the traits
under. It was observed that varieties Pasban-90, line 9267, Pak-81 and Chakwal-86 contain most of the dominant
genes for flag leaf area and peduncle length. Preponderance of dominant genes for plant height, tillers per plant
and grain yield per plant was observed in case of Chakwal-86, Pak-81 and Passban-90. However, most of the
dominant genes for 1000-grian weight were found in line 9267. The maximum numbers of recessive genes for
flag  leaf area  and peduncle length were observed in line 9250, Pasban-90 and Pak-81. While, genotype,
Pasban-90, Pak-81, line 9250 and 9267 possessed maximum number of recessive genes for plant height, tillers
per plant, 1000-grain weight and grain yield per plant. Additive genetic effects coupled with partial dominance
in the absence of non-allelic interaction for the traits like flag leaf area, peduncle length suggested that selection
in early segregating generations and exploiting pedigree method of breeding may lead to fairly good
improvement in these characters. whereas selection would be effective in the later generation for tillers per plant,
plant height, 1000-grain weight, grain yield per plant hence heterosis breeding may be supportive for genetic
improvement of these traits.
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INTRODUCTION on the limited available area. Significant improvement in

Wheat (Triticumaestivum L.) being the king of 25% losses incurred due to various kinds of stresses.
cerealsoccupies   a   central   position   in   the  agricultural Production and cropping potential of wheat has been
planning of the country. Wheat along with rice and maize upgraded by utilizing various breeding technologies,
provides more than 60% calories of our daily life [1]. however manifestation of combining abilities and gene
Economic  importance  can  be  depicted  from  its  share action is of fundamental importance in any breeding
in GDP,  3.1  and  14.4% value added in agriculture [2]. program.
Wheat was cultivated over an area of 9061 thousand Various biometrical techniques are utilized by plant
hectares  during  2008  to  2009  yielding an average of breeders [3-5] in order to map out the significant general
2.57 tons/ha far lower  than  best  wheat growing and specific combining abilities for various quantitative
countries of the world. In order to meet its increasing traits of wheat. Determination of relative contribution of
demand  due  to  alarming  population  growth  there  is  a genetics components (Additive, Non-Additive and
need to promote wheat growth at a rate of 2% per annum epistatic)    is    fruitful    in     breeding      experiments  [6].

Wheat  plant  biology is essential in order to eradicate
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Significant differences regarding GCA and SCA of parents promising breeding lines viz. 9250, 9267. These five wheat
and crosses for various agronomic traits were studied by varieties/lines  have  broad  genetic  base  and assorted
[7] and observed additive type of gene action for grain per by  date  of  release,  pedigree  and  yield  components.
spike and grain weight per spike and non additive genetic The characteristics of breeding material used under
effects for fertile tillers perplant, grain yield per plant and question are listed in Table 1.
1000-grain weight. Similarly, [8 ]established significant
reciprocal variances, GCA and SCA for spikes per plant, Crossing Plan: Five parental varieties/lines mentioned
plant height, spike length, grain yield per plant and grains above were planted during 2004 to 2005 in the
per spike. Cross combinations having significant SCA experimental area of Department of Plant Breeding and
effects were developed  from  parents    having    different Genetics, University of Agriculture Faisalabad, Pakistan.
types of GCA that is, height × high, high × low, low × low In order to perform 5 × 5 complete diallelfashion all 5
etc [9]. Additive genetic effects for yield and its parents were crossed in all combination including
components were reported by [10-12]. Similarly [13] reciprocals to generate 20 of F  hybrids.
reported that means squares due to general combining
abilities were higher than that of specific combining ability Layout of Experiment: During spring season of 2005 to
effects thereby exhibiting preponderance of additive type 2006, twenty F hybrids seeds along with their five parents
of gene action for the yield related traits. Additive genetic were sown in Randomized Completely Block Design with
effects were also found to be in control for grain number three replications. The entries were allocated at random to
per spike [14]. Statistically significant general combining experimental  units  in each block having plant to plant
ability effects for the control of important agronomic traits and row  to  row  distance of 15 and 30 cm respectively.
represents that breeding material could be subjected to By using dibbler two seeds per hole were planted initially,
selection process effectively and plant material will later on single plantlet was retained leaving behind single
respond to selection efficiently. Contrast to these [15] seedling at each hole. Recommended cultural practices
stated that significant amount of specific combing ability were adopted and kept uniform for all entries from sowing
for traits under consideration makes the plant material till harvesting. Moreover, identical experimental
best suitable for hybrid program by the exploitation of the conditions were maintained to minimize environmental
hybrid vigor. Generation of improved, genetically diverse variation as much as possible.
and high yielding wheat varieties remains the prime
objective of a plant breeder throughout the history. Data Analysis and Competence Test: Before diallel
Present study was devised in a way to draw a base line of analysis, the data were subjected to analysis of variance
plant material to be utilized in wheat breeding program. [16] using MSTATC software in order to establish the
Combining ability estimates as well as gene action genotypic dissimilarities for all the documented plant
manifestation will help out in the meddling of right performance traits. Only those parameters were evaluated
direction of planning of the experiment. for genetic analysis that showed significant genotypic

MATERIALS AND METHODS following assumptions.

In the  present  study, F  population raised from Homozygous parents, (iv) No epistasis, (v) No multiple1

intra-specific crossing between three cultivated wheat allelism, (vi) Independent genes distribution amongst
varieties   viz. Pasban-90,   Chakwal-86,  Pak-81  and  two parents.

1

1

differences. The diallel analysis was carried out on the

(I) Diploid segregation, (ii) No reciprocal effects, (iii)

Table 1: Main Characters of cultivars/lines to generate F  breeding population.1

S/N Variety Main features

1 Pasban-90 White chaff, long duration, salt tolerance.

2 Chakwal-86 Tall,drought resistant, long headed, white chaff.

3 Pak-81 High tillering, medium height, long duration

4 line 9250 Semi dwarf, medium duration, better tillering, drought tolerant.

5 line 9267 Tall, white chaff, long duration, bold seed, disease resistant.
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T.aestivum is an allohexaploid but it sets apart in criterion,  (a)  the  Wr/Vr  regression  slope  should
diploid mode. So, the exploration of material achieved is deviate  significantly  from  zero,  but  not  from  unity,
first assumption. To take away mutualdisparity, the which shows the non-allelic interaction (b) The non-
entries in the off oblique cells of the diallel table were significant  values  of  Wr+Vr  and   Wr-Vr   arrays
restored by their means of cross and reciprocals prior to showed the presence of dominant genetic effects and
analysis. The parental lines were self crossed for three absence  of  non-allelic  interaction,  respectively   [23].
generations to sustain true to type. For 4, 5 and 6 For  complete  adequacy  of  additive  dominance  model,th

assumption, the data were subjected to two tests. the data  should  qualify  both  of  the  above  tests.
Collapse of any amalgamation of these tests nullifies the However, for partial adequacy at least one of them is
preservative dominance model for these parameters, considered adequate [24,  25].  In  case  of  partial
which shows complete inadequacy of additive dominance adequacy, the most divergent Wr +Vr  and   parental
model, their additional examination was stopped, however, values were removed from the analysis to obtain complete
the genetic analysis was extended for those traits having adequacy. The joint regression value “b” deviated
sufficient variability and their Wr-Vr does not vary significantly from zero (Table 2) for all traits under study,
significantly from array at 0.01 probability levels. suggesting the absence of non-allelic interaction and

Statistical Analysis: The data collected for all characters The non significance of “t” square value also confirmed
were subjected to analysis of variance as proposed by the non existence of epistasis. The fitness of the data for
[16]. In case where significant differences were found, the additive dominance model was also verified by mean
data were subjected to regression covariance/variance squares of Wr+Vr and Wr-Vr. In this test, the mean
(Wr/Vr) analysis and analysis of variance of Wr +Vr and squares of Wr+Vr should be significantly different
Wr-Vr arrays. The diallel crossing system as proposed by between the arrays while the mean squares Wr-Vr should
[17, 18] and [19,20] modified by [21] and adopted by be non-significant [22, 23]. The mean squares of Wr+Vr
[22]was used for analysis of genetic parameters. for flag leaf area, tillers per plantand 100-grain weight

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION characteristics regression coefficient b varying

Additive Dominance Model: To succeed the data for lsufficiency of these traits for additional hereditary
additive dominance model of [21] it  should  follow  these investigation.

adequacy of the data fit for additive dominance model.

confirmed no significant deviation (Table 2) for these

significantly from zero thus highlighting the partia

Table 2: Scaling test of adequacy of additive-dominance model (t  test, regression analysis and arrays analysis of variance) for 5 x 5 F diallel cross.2
1

Regression analysis Analysis of 
(t value of b) variance of arrays
--------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------

Variables Test for t b/S.E. b=o b=1 Wr+Vr Wr-Vr Remarks2

Plant height 1.35 0.82+ 0.19 3.9* 1.55 5052.13* 220.78 Model is partially adequaten.s. n.s. n.s.

Flag leaf area 0.129 0.70+ 0.34 3.09* 0.84 4092.07 279.89 Model is adequate shown by all three testsn.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Tiller per plant 0.321 1.03+ 0.32 4.02* -0.124 112.87 8.86 Model is adequate shown by all three testsn.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Peduncle length 0.020 0.95+ 0.32 3.17* 0.577 531.81* 33.89 Model is partially adequaten.s. n.s. n.s.

100-grain weight 0.61 0.76+ 0.18 4.62* 1.126 0.39 0.04 Model is adequate shown by all three testsn.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Grain yield per plant 2.93 0.63+ 0.14 4.84* 2.25 7.76* 303.65 Model is partially adequaten.s. n.s. n.s.

Table 3: Coefficients of variation and genotypes mean squares of the investigated characters of 5 commercial cultivars/lines and their 20 hybrids of spring wheat
(TriticumaestivumL.).

Character Coefficient of variation (%) Mean squares of genotypes
Plant height 2.45 31,45**
 flag leaf area 3.49 10.17**

number of tillers per plant 6.06 1.41**

peduncle length 2.46 9.32**

1000-grain weight 3.44 6.81**

Grain yield plant 5.79 5.851 **

P*<0.01; n.s. not significant.
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Plant Height (cm): Highly significant differences were Pasban-90  having  maximum array means (42.96 cm )
observed among genotypes for plant height as indicated exhibited the best general combining ability effects while
by analysis of variance (Table 3). Perusal of Vr/Wr graph genotype   Pasban-90  having  minimum  array  mean
(Figure 1A) reveals that regression line cut off the co- (45.84 cm ) indicated poor general combining ability
variance (Wr) just underneath the point of source effects (Figure 2B). Whereas among the F  hybrids
indicating that the plant height was directed by the over crosses Pak-81 x 9250 possessed the highest value (46.99)
dominance type of gene action. Epistasis was absent as exhibiting the best specific combining ability effects and
the unit line does not deviate significantly form unit slop. cross Pasban-90 x 9267 having the lowestvalue (42.41)
Analogous results have been accounted by [26] while [27- represented the poor specific combining ability effect
32] and [12] indicated additive type of gene action with (Figure 2B).
partial dominance. The present study showed the additive typeofgene

The expression of character for plant height ranges actionfor flag leaf area so selectioninearly generations
between 100.63 to 111.33 cm (Figure 2A). Among the would beproductive. This additive and partial type of
parents, genotype 9250 having maximum array means gene action is an indicative of fruitful selection in early
(106.79cm) exhibited the best general combining ability generations.
effects while genotype Chakwal-86 having minimum array
mean (103.06 cm) indicated poor general combining ability Tillers Per Plant: Tillers per plant is an important yield
effects (Figure 2A). Among the F  hybrids, cross Pak- component. Analysis of variance for the number of tillers1

81xPak-90 possessed the highest value (109.66) exhibiting per plant (Table 3) showednoteworthy differences among
the  best specific  combining  ability  effect  and  cross the genotypes. 
Pak-81 x Pasban-90 having the lowest value (101.47) From the graph Vr/Wr (Figure1C) for tillers per plant,
represented the poor specific combining ability effect it is obvious that regression line cut the Wr-axis just
(Figure 2A). below the point of origin enlightening over dominance

In view of over dominance type of gene action, type of gene action. Epistasis was missing as the
selection would be effective in generations afterwards. regression line did not divergeappreciably from the unit

Flag Leaf Area (cm ): Flag leaf area has main importance [28-39],while [40,36,33] reported additive type of gene2

due to its significant contribution for photosynthetic action for this trait. The position of array points on
activity  at  grain  filling  stage.   The   analysis of regression line indicated that genotype Pak-81 has
variance for flag leaf area (Table 3) revealed significant maximum dominant genes being closest to the origin
differences among the genotypes. The Vr/Wr graph followed by variety Chakwal-86 and line 9267 whereas,
(Figure1B)  indicates  that  flag  leaf  area  was  governed genotype Pasban-90 which is away from the origin had
by additive  type  of  gene  action  with  partial maximum recessive genes.
dominance as the regression line intercepts the Wr-axis Theex  pression  of  character  for  tillers per
above the origin. plantranges   between 10.27    to    12.83    (Figure   2C).

The regression line did not deviate notably from the The   genotype   9267   having   maximum  arraymeans
unit slope thus representing the lack of non allelic (12.27)  exhibited  the  bestgeneral  combining  ability
interaction. These results are in conformity with the effects while genotype 9250 having minimum arraymean
findings of [26] and [33]. While [34-36] revealed additive (11.56)   indicatedpoor   general   combining   ability
type of gene action with partial dominance. However, at effects   (Figure   2C).   Among   the   F   hybrids,   cross
the same time [37]and [38]has observed over-dominance Pak-81  x  Chakwal-86  possessed  the  highest  value
for this character. (12.83)  exhibiting  the  best  specific  combining  ability

The genotype pasban-90 had maximum dominant effect and cross Pasban-90 x 9250havingthe lowestvalue
genes followed by genotypes 9267, while the maximum (10.89) representedthe poor specific combining ability
recessive genes were exhibited by the variety Pak-81 effect(Figure 2C). 
being farthest from the origin. The present study showed the non additive type of

Themean valuesfor flag leaf area rangesbetween gene action, so selection in early generations would not
42.96to45.84(Figure 2B).Among the parents variety be valuable.

2

2

1

slop. The results are in agreement  with  the  results of

1
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Fig. 1A-F: A: Vr/Wr graph for plant height B: Vr/Wr graph for flag leaf area
C: Vr/Wr graph for tillers per plant D: Vr/Wr graph for peduncle length
E: Vr/Wr graph for 1000-grain weight F: Vr/Wr graph for grain yield per plant

Peduncle Length (cm): The analyses of variance for for this trait. Theex pression of character for peduncle
peduncle length exposed that disparity among the lengthranges between 35.41 to42.52 cm (Figure 2A).The
genotypes were highly significant (Table 3). The Vr/Wr genotype 9250 having maximum arraymeans (41.28cm)
graphic representation shows that regression line exhibited the best general combining ability effects while
intercepted the Wr-axis above the origin. This indicated genotype Pasban-90 having minimum
that peduncle length was governed by additive type of arraymean(38.40cm)indicatedpoor general combining
gene action with partial dominance for this trait ability effects (Figure 2A).Among the F  hybrids,cross
(Figure1D). The predictable regression line did not Chakwal-86 x9250  possessed the highest value (41.83)
divergeconsiderably  from  unit  slop  representing  the exhibiting the best specific combining ability effect and
lack  of  epistasis. Paralleloutcomes were stated by [41] cross Pasban-90 x Pak-81 havingthe lowest value (37.22)
who  showed  dominance  type  of  gene  action  for representedthe poor specific combining ability effect
peduncle   length.   From   the   graphical   representation, (Figure 2A).
it indicated that line 9267 hadmaximum dominant genes The present studyshowedthe additive typeofgene
which is adjoining to the source while Pasban-90 carried actionfor peduncle lengthso selectioninearly generations
maximum recessive genes being furthest from the origin would befruitful.

1
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Fig. 2A-C: A: Array mean and mean performance for plant hieght (cm) and peduncle length (cm) in a 5x5 F1 diallel cross
of T. aestivum L.
B: Array mean and mean performance for leaf area (cm2) and grian yield per plant (g) in a 5x5 F1 diallel cross
of T. aestivum L.
C: Array mean and mean performance for tillers per plant and 1000 grain weight (g) in a 5x5 F1 diallel cross
of T. Aestivum L.

1000-grain Weight (g): Thousand grain weight is the The graphical representation (Figure 1E) illustrated
most  significant  yield  related  characters   reflecting that the line 9267 being closet to the origin contain
grain size in wheat. Analysis of variance for 1000-grain maximum dominant genes and showed over-dominant
weight   showed  majordisparity  among  the  genotypes type of gene action for 1000-grain weight. The other
in  (Table   3).   The  graphical  illustration  pointed  out variety is Pak-81 which is also near to the origin above the
the over-dominance  type  of  gene  action  for  this  trait, origin line having the maximum number of dominant genes
as the regression line intercepted the Wr-axis just below while the variety Pasban-90 being the extreme from the
the origin (Figure1E). derivation indicated that it has most  number  of  recessive

The results corroborated the findings of [38] and [42]. genes for the trait 1000-grain weight. 
However, finding of [43, 44]showed additive with partial The appearan ceofcharacter for 1000-grain weigh
dominance and [36, 37, 12] reported additive type of gene tranges between 44.38 to 47.10g (Figure 2C). The
action. genotype Chakwal-86 having maximum arraymeans (44.57)
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exhibited the best general combining abilityeffects while CONCLUSION
genotype. Among the parents Pasban-90 having minimum
array mean (43.03g) indicated poor general combining The  findings of the current investigation foc used
ability effects (Figure 2C). Among the F  hybrids, cross that all the wheat genoty peshad significant diversity.1

Pak-81 x 9250 possessed the highest value (45.88) Traits such as flag leaf area, peduncle length and 1000
exhibiting the best specific combining ability effect and grain weightare under the control of additive gene action.
cross Pasban-90 x 9250havingthe lowest value (41.69) Since,additive genes are directlyinheritedfrom parentsto
representedthe poor specific combining ability effect. The off spring and similarity among parents and progeniesis
present studyshowedthe additive typeofgene actionfor due to the action of these genes. Frequency of dominanc
1000-grain weightso choiceinearly generations would easil lustrated by Wr/Vrgraph swhichd emonstrate
beproductive. supremacy for plant height, tillers per plant and grain yield

Grain Yield per Plant (g): There were highly significant forutilization of these traits and recommended that
difference samong the genotypes as shown form the operation of the parents might be functional through
analysiso fvariance for grain yield perplant (Table 3). heterosis.
Thein heritan cemodel for grain yield emerged to be
nonadditive type of gene actionas the regressionline REFERENCES
intercepted the Wr-axis below the origin (Figure1F).
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